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PUTTIN’ ON THE 

RITZ: The final holes of 

the Half Moon Bay 

Ocean Course hug the 

cliff line up to the Ritz 

Carlton Hotel. 

  

 

 

Many miles of beautiful expansive beaches, a quaint downtown and a 

picturesque harbor, plus an excellent variety of dining and lodging options, 

have drawn vacationers to the beautiful Half Moon Bay beachside area for 

years. Including us! For those shorter day trips, we usually prefer the closer 

drive and the slightly warmer weather of Santa Cruz. But we love the 

laidback quieter vibe of Half Moon Bay for a lengthier getaway. An added 

plus: although it’s close by, it really feels worlds away from the hustle bustle 

of Silicon Valley and offers a perfect place to unwind and rejuvenate. You 

might drive there for an overnight escape and wish you could stay a week. 

And be sure to take enough time to really explore the area, as you may be 

pleasantly surprised at what you’ll discover in the Half Moon universe. 

 
Where To Stay And Dine 
Do you ever think about heading out of town for a really special occasion? 

And does a world class lodging experience sound intriguing? Well, if those 

criteria fit your plans look no further than the upscale Ritz Carlton. One of 

the premier spa and golf resorts in the country, this Ritz’s location on a 

picturesque bluff is always a perfect choice for that exceptional celebration 

getaway. And much to our liking, the ambience here is considerably less 



formal than most Ritz properties. Dining in their signature restaurant, Navio, 

is always a sterling culinary experience and especially stunning on a 

beautiful sunset evening. ritzcarlton.com. Championship golf at either of the 

two highly regarded Half Moon Bay Golf Links courses, provides one of the 

more challenging tests of golf on the West Coast. The final three holes of the 

Ocean Course skirt the cliffs along the beach and are often compared to 

Pebble Beach. The 18th hole of both courses finish at the Ritz. The Mullins 

Bar and Grill at the golf course serves up surprisingly imaginative comfort 

food. halfmoonbaygolf.com. The Oceano Hotel and Spa is one of the newer 

ocean-side luxury hotels in California and may be one of the last to be 

approved by the Coastal Commission. The Oceano’s friendly staff, tastefully 

decorated accommodations and public areas add up to a delightful lodging 

experience overlooking the scenic Half Moon Bay 

Harbor. oceanohalfmoonbay.com. Although we haven’t stayed at the stunning 

Landis Shores Oceanfront Inn right on Miramar Beach or the opulent Half 

Moon Bay Inn downtown, our site inspections told us they both deserve 

strong consideration. landisshores.com, halfmoonbayinn.com. 

 

 

 

 

HAPPY HOUR: The patio at 

Half Moon Bay Brewing 

Company offers a stunning view 

of the sunset. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 Here are a few more of our personal dining favorites. Pasta Moon, a chef-

owned jewel, has been providing acclaimed variations of classic Italian 

dishes for 25 years. pastamoon.com. Cetrella offers dramatic ambience, 

award winning food to match and exceptional live jazz and blues music on 

Friday and Saturday evenings. cetrella.com. A major travel magazine has 

named Half Moon Bay Brewing Company’s restaurant as one of America’s 

best beach bars, and we concur with the proclamation. Not only is it a fun 

hangout but the food offerings and micro beers, especially the Maverick’s 

Amber Ale (bronze medal winner at highly respected World Beer Cup in 

2012), are first rate. hmbbrewingco.com. The landmark Sam’s Chowder 

House, famous for its waterside location with incredible ocean views, lobster 

rolls and chowders, is practically an institution with locals and vacationers 

alike. samschowderhouse.com. It’s Italia, a San Francisco style trattoria, 

offering an upbeat ambience, gourmet pizzas and creative Italian cuisine, 

blew us away during a recent visit. itsitaliarestaurant.com. For a more 

raucous evening try Cameron’s Pub where English beer, British grub, darts, 

karaoke and Limey fun prevail. A modest three room bed-and-breakfast is 

also onsite. cameronsinn.com. Numerous B&B’s, motels, lodges and an 

amazing variety of restaurants in the area provide visitors a plethora of 

choices to fit any pocketbook. 

 
What To See And Do 
Our first recommendation is go to the informative web 

sites, visithalfmoonbay.org; visitsanmateocounty.com, or 

hmbchamber.com and click on any of the intriguing choices that most pique 

your interest, like: farm visits, festivals and events. Our recommended 

activities include strolling around the quaint downtown, walks along their 

endless miles of beaches, kayaking in the harbor, horseback riding on the 

beach and bicycling on their off-road pathways. Numerous surfing beaches 



are popular, but stay away from Mavericks, home to one of the world’s most 

famous surfing competitions, unless you’re a certified pro surfer dude. 

Infamous waves at Mavericks have been known to exceed 40 feet or more. 

Don’t miss dropping into Cunha’s Country Store, operating on the same site 

since 1923 and considered by many as the heart and soul of downtown. 

Cunha’s mind boggling variety of fresh vegetables and fruits, groceries and 

deli offerings will intrigue and tempt. In our eyes, HMB boasts more quality 

garden nurseries per capita than any other small California community. And 

they always provide a pleasant shopping experience for plants, flowers, 

vegetables and seasonal items like Christmas trees and pumpkins. Speaking 

of pumpkins, the annual Pumpkin Festival in October has become one of the 

most popular in the state. One caveat: drive over the day before and stay the 

night because the traffic the day of the festival is usually backed up to 

Highway 280. 

 

 

 

BOARD MEETINGS: The 

legendary Mavericks surf 

competition draws 

thousands to Half Moon 

Bay. 

  

 

 

 
Bottom Line 
A visit to the seaside sanctuary known as the Half Moon Bay area is a “shore 

thing.” 
 


